
𝑑𝑠𝑎dos municipios

of the households living

in extreme poverty in

Brazil are located in Northeast

region.

of this population live in

rural areas with major

limitations not only of income but

also of access to public services,

job opportunities, and other basic

urban amenities.

is the number of

people living in this

region under such conditions. It

has long been the single largest

pocket of rural poverty in Latin

America.

water tanks (cisterns)

have been provided

(and mapped) by the Brazilian

Government to households in

extreme poverty from this region

to combat the lack of water

resources. These locations may

represent the most comprehen-

sive geospatial proxy to map

extreme poverty in this area.

This study aims to:

1. Analyse the access to urban

amenities from rural areas

where extreme poverty is most

spread in Northeast Brazil;

2. Evaluate the access to

healthcare from households

living in extreme poverty for a

sample of municipalities in

Northeast Brazil;

3. Point out priority Municipalities

for the Regional Development

Plan of Northeast Brazil.

This study has presented how
accessibility can be incorporated
as a simple index to measure and
tackle multidimensional poverty
even in a scenario with such
scarcity of spatial data as Rural
Northeast Brazil.

Our findings point out that 52% of
the low-income households of this
region live >5km from any type of
health care centre, remaining
persistently underexposed to such
services, since they mostly live in
a walking world (Porter, 2002).

It is argued that the location of
different assets, such as cisterns
and urban centres, might
represent good alternatives of
geospatial data to use as a proxy
to measure the accessibility of
rural low-income households.

Our study also subscribes to the
view that the lack of access to
urban amenities is an important
factor of the multi-dimensional
poverty since most of the
essential public services are only
available at urban centres.

Finally, results from our analysis
suggest a list of priority areas to
be focused on transport services
and infrastructure improvements
of the Regional Development
Plans of Northeast Brazil.
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Location of rural households 
in extreme poverty (cisterns)

Location of Urban Centres 
(Hierarchised as: Metropolis;  Regional 
capital; Sub-regional centre; Zone 
centre; and Local centre)

Location of healthcare 
centres

Municipalities’ boundaries, 
rural population grid and 
census data
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Access to healthcare centres from households 
living in extreme poverty

Typical cistern from top and front view

Calculation of 
urban influence 

scores (by 
Kernel density) 
based on the 
hierarchy and 

distance to each 
centre

Assignment and 
normalization of 

the scores to 
each centroid of 

the rural 
population grid

𝑨𝒊 : Access to 
Urban Centres
𝑷𝒊 : Population in 
extreme poverty

𝑰𝒊 : Urban 
influence score

𝐿𝑈𝐴𝑗 : Lack of 
Urban amenities

Creation of a 
priority areas 

map ranked by 
population in 

extreme poverty 
with low access 

to urban 
amenities

of the high schools in

Northeast Brazil are

located in the urban areas.

Likewise, many other basic public

services that are essential to

break the cycle of chronic poverty

are only provided within the

urban perimeter.

87%

With the above data, the following steps were performed in order to

create an index to quantify the access to urban amenities of rural areas

where extreme poverty is most spread

In the second part of the analysis, a sample of 400 municipalities were

selected in which the cisterns’ location was deemed a reliable and

sufficiently representative proxy of the location of rural households in

extreme poverty (i.e. the number of mapped cisterns were at least 80%

of the number of rural households in extreme poverty). A total of

304,080 households were considered in this analysis.

Finally, buffers of 5, 10 and 15km were created around healthcare

centres to evaluate the distribution of such households over this

catchment areas.
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Ranking by municipalities of the Rural population in 
extreme poverty with low access to urban amenities


